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THE KINGDOM OF GOD. 
PART II. 

BY ORSON PRATT. 
ONE OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHms·:r OF LATTEit-DAY SAINTS. 

IN om· examinations of the Kingdom of God, in P AR1' I, we gave the nattwe and 
character of the King; and also the q1wlijioations of the subordinate ojjioe?'S. We 
shall now proceed to exarriine, 

Third.-The nature and character of the laws of adoption, or the invariable 
rule by which aliens are admitted into the kingdom as citizens. 

Whenever the kingdom of God exists on the earth, all mankind are required, first, 
to become legal citizens thereof; and afterwards, to obey strictly all its laws unto the 
end of their days. To become a legal citizen in the kingdom is of infinite impor
tance; for salvation is only to be obtained in the kingdom of God. All other king.._ 
doms or governments will be broken to pieces and destroyed, while the kingdom of 
God will endure for ever. 

During the first century of the christian era, the servants of God preached and ad
ministered the law of adoption both to Jew and Gentile in all the world. But the 
nations soon made war upon them, and overcame and killed them, and destroyed the 
kingdom from the earth ; since which time the law of adoption has not been admin~ 
istered until of late. The nations, remaining so long without the kingdom among· 
them, became quite ignorant of its laws and characteristics; hence a vast number of 
opinions arose, and thick darkness overwhelmed all people. 

The unchangeable law of adoption, however, is very clearly revealed in the Nevv 
Testament, and may be easily understood and obeyed, when there are officers sent of 
God to administer it. This law was preached in great plainness to a very numerous 
multitude on the day of Pentecost. It was preached, too, by men who were filled 
with the Holy Ghost, :mel who had been commanded to commence their first procla
mation in Jerusalem. The multitude to whom it was preached consisted of Jews who 
had come from all the surrounding nations to keep the great feast of Pentecost. 
They were not in the kingdom of God; but were all sinners in an unconverted state. 
Thev believed in the existence of God, and looked for a Messial1 to come; hut as for 
this Jesus of Nazareth, whom their nation had just crucified, they had no faith in him, 
but considered him as one of the greatest of impostors. Peter, with the rest of the 
disciples, commenced teaching them, proving fi·om the scriptures of the Old Testament 
that Jesus was both Lord and Christ. So great were the evidences, and so power
f'nlly did they affect the minds of that multitude, that they were pricked in their heart:;. 
tha~; is, they believed that Jesus was the Christ, and that their nation was under great 
condemnation for crucifying him, and they knew not what the consequences would be.; 
they were filled with alarm, and enqui1·ecl of the apostles in the anguish of their souls, 
saying, " Men and brethren, what shall we do: Then Peter said unto them, Re
pent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ fm· the ~·emission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto you, 
ancl to your children, and. to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our Gorl 
shall call." " Then they that gladly received his word wei·e baptized: and the same 
day there·were added unto them about three thousand souls." (Acts ii, 37-39-41.) 
Hm·e, reader, you will see the law of as it was prliached by the apostles at the 
commencement of their great mission to all nations. Here yon have the example of 
t,h-ee thousm:c1 sinners all complying with th: law an_d becoming_ citizens in the king
uom of God m o:1e When they came m the mornmg were all un. 
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converted sinners, but before the day had passed, they were converted and made Saints. 
Iu the morning they were subjects of the kingdom of darkness, but in the evening thev 
·were. citizens of the kingdom of God. Whatever the law was that wrought so great 
a change upon them in so short a time, the same law when administered by like :tU

thority, will produce like effects in all future ages. 
It will be perceived that the great congregation of sinners to whom the apostles 

addressed themselves, were required-
First,-To bdieve that Jesus Christ was the Son of God, 
Secondly,-To repent of their sins, 
And, thirdly,-To be baptized in the mune of Jesus Christ. 
And thev were promised that, after attending to these three things, they should re

eeive, first: A l!E}fiSSION OF THEm SINS, and, secondly, THE GIFT OF 'IIIE HOLY 
GHOST. But are these all the ruleg nece.Ssllryto be complied with in orde1· to become 
legal heit·s of the kingdom? No ; there is one more condition which the sacred his
torian has neglected to mention in his history of the conversion of these three thou
s:.nd ; but as he has mentioned it in other parts of his history, in connexion with the 
c01wersion of others, we are not left in ignorance of it. It is THE r,AYL'!G ON OF THE 
RA~Ds of the ministers of Christ for the gift of the Holy Ghost. 

Faith, repentance, baptism, and laying· on of hands, are the; four rules of adoption. 
Remission of sins, and the gift of the Holy Ghost, are the two blessings of adoption 
which are inseparably connected with cbedience to the rules. Both the rules and 
the bless·ings of adoption are the same in all ages and dispensations of the gospel. N" 
1nan or woman ever entered into the church or kingdom of God on this earth, and be
came a legal citizen thereof, without complying strictly with these rules. Indeed, it is 
the only door or entrance into the kingdmn. Any persons attempting to get into the 
kingdom in any other way are called " thieves and robbers," and ;vill be punished as 
such. Let the reader not be startled when I tell him, that something liJ.ce fifteen 
thousand millions of the human race haYe gone down to their graves without comply
ing with these rules. Do not be angry nor prejudiced when I candidly inform you that 
110 man nor woman on the great eastern hemisphere, during the long period of more 
than seventeen hundred years, has been legally adopted into the kingdom of God. 
:No person among them, fi·om the second to the nineteenth century of the christian 
era has obeyed the gospel, or has been born into the kingdom. All have been aliens 
aJJ.d strangers, and such a thing as the kingdom of God has not been known muong 
them. Before we close om investig~ttions relative to the kingdom of God, we shall 
demonstrole by the most incontrovertible evidence what we have now asserted. 

FAITH being· the first rule of adoption, v;o shall now proceed to show what faith is, and 
how it is obtained. The author of the epistle to the Hebxaws says (Heb. xi. l ). "Faith 

the subst"nce (assurance) of things hoped fm·, the evidence of things not seen." 
.Faith, in a more extended sense, is the ass•u1-cmce of the mind in relation to what has 
1Jeen, \'\That is~ or \vhr~..t vdll be. or ase-:,tra,nce 1nind is obtained only 

evidence. It is not a of things, but beUef of things Df vvhicb 
has no certain belief is founded on evidence. A tme faith 

ls founded on true evidence; a f~Lith on false evidence. And. in no c~se can a 
n~an ha;ve faith, either true or false, un~~s~ it ~s the.1:esult of.tru~ or f~1se ev~dence~ 
~rne greater the the greLtter v:nU ue tl1e fa1tn resultrug n·om tnut evidence~ 
lienee there are yal~ious of fJ-ith, LDth true and false; as for instE:,nce, when 
u<;,,·rmr'""" fil'st. discovered and ca:ne back and the sa:ne to the na-
tions of the Old had a CE'l'tain of f[,it:h their testimon.r. vVlwn 
the by the of J:mmerous other witnesses, 
the faith of nations 'vas grefttly inc~~efLs-ed : ns evidences n1ultiplied, faith Vias made 

; so that in process of time, millioDS who new>r s;w Ame1·ica, believed there 
·was such a place without the least shadow of a doubt. 'fhose who visited Americ!l 
ubta.inecl a, perfect knowledge of its existence through the e-ridence of their senses. 

'-N e ·will now relat,;. an example of false faith:-VlheJ? the .American Indians first 
saw the powerful errects of gunpowaer, were am:wus w pi'OCUre qmm
Tities of it. They were told by EuropGans, that if gunpowder were sown in :l:e 
earth, it would. sprout up ancl grow, and yield an abundant harvest. The :ignorJ.Jlt 
natives believing this false evidence, at high prices, large quantities of t:':o 
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supposed seed, and carefully sowed the same; but the result, like the result of all other 
false faiths, >vas disappointment. A per·son ignorant of geometrical reasoning may 
still have faith in many geometrical propositions : he believes the propositions on the 
testimony of geometricians, who declare that they have demonstrated to their own 
minds the truth of them; every additional geometrieian who testifies to their truth 
increases his faith, yet he cannot know them to be true until he has put them to the 
test of geometrical reasoning for himself. 

If a native of New Zealand were told by some person that light travels with a velo
city of 102,000 miles every second, he >>iould consider the statement incredible, if not 
impossible. If several1·espectable witnesses should tell him that it had beBn demon
strated, it. might, perhaps, beget a very small degree of faith in his mind; if, still fur
ther, some of the steps of the demonstration were opened to his mind, and some oft he 
phenomena resulting from the wlocity of light were made known, his faith would be
come stronger ; and pursuing the investigation of the evidences, he would, at length, 
demonstrate the fact to his own mind, and his faith would be swallowed up in know
ledge. 

\Vhen Copernicus asserted that the earth revolved in an orbit around the sun with 
a velocity of nineteen miles every second, his statements were considered visionary:; 
but other evidences of a satisfactory nature being adduced, mankind began to exercise 
faith in the Copernican theory. As the evidences increased, their faith increased; 
and when the eYidences became demonstrati,,e, faith became knovdedg-c. 

On the morning of the day of Pentecost, the larg,e multitude of the Jews who were 
assembled, considered J esns an impostor, but after hearing the evidence of the Old 
Testament prophets, combined with the evidence of the apostles who stood as living 
witnesses of the resurrection of Jesus, three thousand of them believed that he was the 
Son of God; the faith of these three thousand was founded wholly upon the evidences 
then set before them. The faith they had in this fact, was not different from faith in 
any other fi:wt. The faith that .Jesus is the Son of God, is the same as the faith that 
Solomon is the Son of David ; faith in both of these facts comes by evidence, and in 
no other way. Devils, as well as man, belicYe that Jesus is the Son of God. Devils' 
faith is the result of evidence the same as men's ; in this respect, the faith of devils 
and human beings is alike. But abstract faith alone can benefit no being. Devils 
believe that Christ is the Son of God, and tremble. Sinners may believe the smne, 
and yet be damned. Saints may have the same faith, and yet, Judas lihe, become 
the sons of perdition; the angels of heaven may have strong faith, and yet be thrust 
down to hell: so that faith alone will save neither devils, angels, nor men. .E'aith is 
essential to salvation ; ·without faith no one can be saved ; no one can even repent 
without nrst having faith. If a man does not belieYe in the existence of GQ(1, he win 
not believe in his revealed laws; neither will he believe that it is sinful to disregard 
those laws; he will not believe himself to be a sinner; neither will he believe that he 
will be punished in a future state for transgressing laws which he does not believe ema
nated from God. Faith must, therefore, precede repentance. Before manl(ind can 
properly repent, there are several things necessary to be believed: they must 
believe not only in the existence of God, but in the revealed laws of God ; that is, in 
the laws he has given against doing evil. If they believe in those laws, and compnm 
their own conduct with them, they will perceive that in many instances they have 
transgressed them, and are, therefore, under the penalty ofthe same. They must be~ 
lieve that God would be just in executing the penalty of his own law, and that the law 
eould not be sustained, or made honourable, unless justice should be satisfied. What 
effect, for instance, would the laws of England have, if the penalties were never to be 
inflicted? Stealing, robbing, murdering, and the most savage acts of wickedness, 
would sweep through the hnd, depopulating whole cities and towns; this f<Jir island 
would soon be transformed into one wide scene of desolation and ruin. So if the pe
nalties affixed to the law of God shou!U not be executed, order, p<>ace, and happiness, 
>vould vanish from all worlds, and naught but the most fearful anarchy, and the most 
tlireful confusion, would devastate the widely extended universe. Before sinners can 
repent acceptably before God, thev must also believe that Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God, has voluntarily suffered the penalty of the law of his Father in behalf of man. 
If there had been no innocent l:eing to suffer in the stead of man, then man, having 
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once broken the law, must himself have suffered its penalty, m.· el;;e God would have 
ceased to be a God of Justice. Man, having once become guilty, could not atone for bis 
own sins, and escape the punishment of the law, thou~h he should ever afterwards 
strictly keep the law; for " B.v the works of the law,' or, by obedience to the law, 
"jS"O FLESH CAX BE Jl'STIFIED." If a sinner, after having once transgressed· the law, 
could purchase forgiveness by ever afterwards keeping the law, then there would haw 
been no need of the atoneme'D.t made by Christ. If the demands of justice could ha'l!e 
been satisfied, and pardon granted, through repentance and good works, then the suf
ferings and death of Christ would have been entirely unnecessary. But if Christ 
had not suffered on our behalf, our faith, repentance, baptisms, and every other work, 
cwould have been utterly useless and in vain. Works, independently of Christ, would 
not atone even for the least sin. 

Evei·y man must perceive that before sinners can repent, they must believe, :first, in 
the existence of God; secondly, in his revealed law; and thirdly, in the sufferings uf 
the Son of God, as the only possible way by which justice could be satisfied and mercy 
be granted to sinful man. Faith, as before stated, in any or either of these things, 
comes only through evidence. The three thousand sinners on the- day of Penteco&t 
never would have enquired so earnestly of the apostles to know what they should do, 
if they had not believed these three things. 

After the apostles had, through evidence, established faith in the hearts of sinners, 
they next taught them 1·epentance, which we shall now proceed tp explain. True 
and genuine repentance is, to cease to do evil and learn to do well, confessing past 
sins, with a fixed determination to sin no ·more. It would he of no use for a sinner t~ 
confess his sins to God, unless he were determined to forsake them ; it would be of no 
benefit to him to feel sorry that he had done wrong, unless he intended to do wrong 
no more: it would be folly for him to confess before God that he had injured his fel
low man, unless he were determined to do all in his power to make restitution. Re
pentance, then, is not only a confession of sins, with a sorrowful contrite heart, but a 
:tixed settled purpose to refrain from every evil way. 

The next step to be taken by the believing penitent sinner is to be baptized or im
mersed in water in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 
"FOR THE REUISS!ON OF SINs," by a man authorised of God to adi11inister the ordi
nance. There are three very important items in connexion with baptism which all 
persons should well understand before they suffer themselves to receive the ordinance. 
First, they should be well assured that the administrator has authority from God te 
baptize them. Second, they should satisfy themselves as to the correct mode of bap
tism. Third, they should understand the object for "·hich baptism is adininistered. 

It is evident that no one has a right to administer baptism unless he has been called 
of God, and authorized by NEW REVELATION to administer that ordinance, as we have 
very plainly shown in PART FmsT of this treatise. If the believipg penitent sinner 
were to receive baptism at the hands of one who was not called and authoriz~d, it 
would be a curse to him instead of a blessing-it would b~ solemn mockery in thli 
sight of God, bringing comclemnation and darkness upon the'"'tnind. 

Second: Immm·sion is the only mode of baptism sanctiDned by the Lord. Joh11 
the forerunner of Christ, baptized numerous multitudes ''in the 1·iver of Jordan." 
(Mark i. i5.) After Jesus was baptized," he went t'P straightway ·(mt of the water." 
Matthew iii. Hi.) John also baptized "in .LEnon, near to Salim, because there was 
MUCH WATER there." (.John iii. :Z3.) When Philip baptized the eunuch," they went 
down both into the wate1·, both Philip and the eunuch ; and he baptized him. And 
when they were come up ou,t of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away Phi
lip." (Acts viii. 38, 39.) If sprinkling and pouring were baptism, John must hav!! 
been very foolish to have sought out places where there was "much ~uater," and then 
put himself and the candidate to so much inconvenience by going down into the water, 
and getting their garments disagreeably wet. If a few drops, or a gill of water, 
sprinkled or poured upon them were sufficient, why did they go where there 1vas much 
wat3r ? Why render their wearing apparel uncomfortable by going into the water? 
Why did the jailor and his household put themselves to the trouble of oing out of their 
house in the darkness of night to be baptized ? (Acts xvi.) The jail out midnight 
brought Paul and Silas out of' the jail into his house, 'Where they ched the word 
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<>f the J .. ord to him, " and to all that were in his house. And he took them the same 
hom~ of the night, and washed their stripes; and was baptized, he, and all his, straight
way. And when he had brought them into his lwt~se, he set meat before them, and 
rejoiced, believing in God with all his house." Here it will be perceived, that they 
went out of the house in the middle of the night to attend to baptism. If sprinkling 
or pouring were baptism, how much more convenient it would have been to have had it 
attended to in the house where he had a good light just previously procured, instead 
{)f going out at that late unseasonable hour. The Roman and Colossi an saints ·were 
"' BURIED with Christ in baptism." (Rom. vi. 4. Col. ii. 12.) Sprinkling or pouring 
i.s not a burial, but immersion is. Jesus said to Nicodemus, (John iii. 15.) "Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into thE> kingdom of God." 
Spdnlcling does not represent a birth, but imm~rsion does. Coming out of the ele
ment of water into a new element is a fair representation of a birth. As in the natu
ral birth, the tabernacle of the infant is filled, quickened, and animated by the human 
spirit, so in the spiritual birth, the spirits of men are filled, quickened, and animated 
by the Holy Spirit. As the blood of the infant, derived from the mother, is the 
medium of the natural life, or the means by which the union of body and spirit is per
petuated; so the blood of Christ, which was shed for us, is the medium of the spiritual 
life, or the means by which our union with the Holy Spirit is maintained. As the 
embryo is immersed in the fluid element in the womb, and by this means derives from 
its mother the blood so essential to the natural life ; so a man must be immersc·cl in 
the fluid element of water, in order to derive the benefit of Christ's blood so essen
tial to spiritual life. As the embryo must fi1·st he immersed in water before it can 
J•eceive the quickening of the human spirit, so a man must first be immersed in water 
before he has the promise of the quiclrening or life-giving power of the Holy Spirit. 
As the infant is born, or comes forth from the watery element into a new ldngdom or 
world of existence, so a man in baptism comes forth from the liquid element of water 
into the kingdom of God's clear Son, which is a new state of existence. Jesus, in 
the above text, sets forth the birth of the water first, and afterwards the birth of 
the spirit. , 

It is very evident from the whole tenm· of scripture, that immersion is the only me
-thod of baptism. Several historians inform us, that the early christians " immersed 
the whole hocly in water," and that sprinkling was not introduced into the church 
until the third or fotn·th century. 

Every believing penitent ~inner should make hhnselfwell acquainted with the obJect 
of baptism. This ordinance was instituted" for the remission of sins." John went 
"into all the country about Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance foi' there
~nission of sins." (Luke iii. 3.) After the·ascension of Christ into heaven, the apos
tles commenced their great mission to all nations, by preaching to several thousand 
:Jews, on the day of Pentecost, baptism "for the remission of sins." (Acts ii. 38.) 
Ananias said to Saul of Tarsus, "A1·ise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
4;alling on the name of the Lord." (Acts xxii. 16.) Baptism is not, as many false 
teachers now affirm, " an outwa1·d sign of an inwa1·d grace," but it is an ordinance 
whereby a. believing penitent sinner obtah1s a forgiveness of all past sins. By being 
buried in the watery grave, the old man, as Paul says, is put off with all of his deeds; 
hy rising from the liquid element, we put .on the new man, become new creatures, and 
should henceforth walk in newness of life. Again Paul says, "Lie that is dead is freed 
from sin." If sinners would be freed from sin, let them be" baptized into his(Christ's) 
death :" and thus, by being dead with him, they become free from sin, that is, all 
their former sins are remitted. (See Rom. vi.) 

The great majority of religious people in modern times, consider baptism as non. 
essential to salvation. But we ask, is it essential that the repenting sinner should be 
forgiven ? If so, then it is just in the same degree essential that he should be bap
ti:~;.ecl, for that is the condition of forgiveness ; hence baptism is essential to salvation, 
.as much so as faith or repentance. He that neglects baptism, neglects one of the con
q.itions of salvation. "He that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved. He that 
believeth not, (and consequently is not baptized), shall be damned." .• Jesus never .in
<:.orporated anything that was non-essential into the plan of salvation. B\lt men should 
live by every word which proceedeth ±rom his mouth • .-· "He that &'lith, I know him, 
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and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and the truth i> aot in him/' (1 John 
ii. 4.) Again, J esns says, " If a man love me, he will keep my words." "He ~hat 
loveth me not, keepeth not my sayings." The commandm.ents, w~1·ds, m~d say~ng?J 
of Jesus, must be kept as well as believed, in order to obtam salvatwn. TI nless hap~ 
tism were essential to salvation, Jesus never would have commanded his apostles to 
" Go and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son" 
and of the Holy Ghost." A man may be a very good rnan, in many respects, yet if 
he rejects baptism, he rejects his salvation. As for instance, Corneliua was "a devout 
man, and one that feared God with all his house; he gave much alms to the people, 
and prayed to God always." An angel came in to him, and said, " Cornelius, thy 
prayers and thine alms are come up for a memorial before God." "Send men to 
Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is Peter; who shall tell thee words whereby 
thou and all thy house shall be sayed." (Acts x. and xi.) When Peter had come, 
while he was speaking the word of the Lord to this man, and to his household, th€ 
Holy Ghost fell upon them, and they spake with tongues, and magnified God. And 
Peter "commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord." 

What would have been the result if they had refused to obey this commandment? 
and had counted baptism non-essential, like many modern churches? It is evident 
that not one~of them could have been saved. ~Why? Because the angel said that 
Peter should " tell them words whereby they should be saved." If they had rejected 
baptism, they would have rejected the "words" of Peter, ,,-hieh the angel said should 
save them. No one can be saved who rejects baptism. It matters not how righteous 
he may have been ; though he, like Cornelius, may have given " much alms," and 
prayed much, and feared God and worked righteousness for years ; yea more, though 
he may have attained to greater blessings than the present sectarian churches now 
even believe, to say nothing of the enjoyment; though he may have seen a vision of 
angels, and spoken with tongues by the power of the Holy Ghost ; yet, with all this. 
righteousness and great power, he can in nowise be saved if he reject baptism. Hence, 
faith, repentance, and baptism are three essential conditions preceding remission of 
sins. Each are equally important. These are three of the rules of adoption by which 
strangers and aliens may become legal citizens in the church or kingdom of God. 

Since the fourth century of the christian era, infant sprinkling has been practised 
by a numerous multitude of false teachers. By age and long standing this great per~ 
version of the Apostolic doctrine has become exceedingly popular, until many millions 
at the present day are carried avvay with the wicked delusion. The apostles were 
commanded to teach first, and then baptize; but infants are incapable of being taught 
and therefore are not subjects of baptism. Jesus commanded the apostles to preach 
the gospel in all the world, and said, "he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
Infants cannot believe the preaching of the apostles, therefore they should not be bap~ 
tized. Peter commanded the thousands on the day of Pentecost to 1·epent first, and' 
then be baptized " for the remission of sins." But infants are incapable of repent~ 
ance, and therefore it is a sin in the sight of God to baptize them. " Sin is the trans
gression of a law." Infants have transgressed no law, and therefore they are without 
sin. Baptism is FOR THE RmiiSSION OF SINS, but infants have no sins to be remitted, 
therefore they need no baptism. But even if infants had sins, (as some false teachers 
assert), they could not be remitted by baptism alone. Faith and repentance would: 
be equally as necessary for the infant as baptism. Either of. these three conditions~ 
alone, or any two of them, would not bring remission: all must be voluntarily attended 
to by the candidate. But the infant cannot voluntarily attend to either, therefore the 
sprinkling or immersion of infants does not bring the blessings promised to the peni
tent believer, but it brings a curse both upon the parents and the administrator. It 
is a sin of which millions must repent if they ever enter into the kingdom of God. 

Infant baptism is no where alluded to in the scriptures : some have supposed be~ 
cause whole households were baptized, that possiblv there might have been some in~ 
fants-among them; but how many thousands ofho{iseholds there are that have no in~ 
fants. The author of this treatise has himself baptized many whole households, but 
among them there were no infants, nor any persons incapable of believing and re
penting. The scriptures inform us that the jailor and his household, and Cornelius. 
and his household, believed and rejoiced in the Lord before they were baptized; 
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hence there ·wore no infants among them. Some again have supposed that the bap
tism of infants comes in lieu of circumcision ; but this is only a wild vague conjecture of 
impostures to deceive the ignonmt ; for there is not the least allusion to any such 
thing in the scriptures. Baptism h2.s no more connexion with circumcision than it 
has with the blowing of rams' horns for the demolishing of the walls of Jericho. 
There is no sbi1ilarity between the two. Circumcision is a ceremony performed only 
on male infants at eight days old, whereas baptism is a burial in water of both male 
.and female adults, who are capable of first believing and then repenting. 

After the sinner has complied with the rules of adoption, so that all his former 
transgressions are forgiven, he should next seek after the gift of the Holy Ghost. God 
has ordained a certain ordinance through which he bestows this gift. He has autho
rized his servants to administer the Holy Spirit by the laying on of theit· hands in his 
name. For example : " Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and preached 
Christ unto them. And the people v>ith one accord gave heed to those things which 
Philip spake." "When they believed Philip, preaching the things concerning the 
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized both men and 
women." "Now 'Yhen the apostles which were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had 
received the word of God, they sent unto them Peter and John: who, when they 
were come down, prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost: (for as 
yet he was fallen upon none of them : only they were baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus.) Then laid they tht-b• hands on them, and they ;·eceived the Holy 
Ghost. And when Simon (the sorcerer) savv that through lctying on of the apostles' 
hands the Holy Ghost was given, he offered them money, saying, Give me also this 
power, that on whomsoever I lay hands, he may receive the Holy Ghost." (Acts viii.) 
Here we have the most evidence to establish the divine authority of this ordi
nance That z,,yiag on ,~f hands is an ordinance necessary to be attended to, is 
dearly seen from the fact, that no man or woman, among all the multitudes of bap
tized believers in Samaria, received the Holy Ghost until this institution was complied 
with. After Paul had rebaptized the Ephesians, "he laid his hands upon them, and 
the Holy Ghost came on them; and they spal;e with tongues, and prophesied," 
(Acts xix,) Among the principles of tbe doctrine of Christ which the Hebrew 
church had received, Paul mentiuns faith, repentance, "the doctrine of baptisms, and 
vf laying on of hands." (Hebrews vi ) 

That the Galatian church had received the Spirit by an administrator is eYident 
from the following- question put to them by P au!. "He therefore that ML'IiiSTERETH 

to you the Spirit, and worketl1 miracles among you, doeth he it by the works of the 
Jaw, or by the hearing of :faith?" (Gal. iii. 5.) 

Paul informs the Cm·inthian that both he and Timothy were made " able 
9nini.<ter-·," "not of the "m: "but of the Spirit." 

Though Saul of Tarsus in and had been repenting, praying, and 
fasting fOr ~bout three he coniC! not obtain a of his sl11s nor Lbe 
CJf the Holy Ghost, a servant of God sent to minister to him both the 
and the ~'pir"it Hear -.,yhat Ananla.s says to Saul: .:~The Lo1·d, e-ren Jesus, that 
appeared unto thee in the as thou hath sent me, that thou mjgbtest 
recei.e thy sight, and be Holy " (Acts ix.) Mark well the 
saying·; Ananias was be filled with the Holy Ghost." 
::not £lll1irn \vlth the fc1itb, Tepentance, prcyers, ancl fasting 
Because the Lord had servants in his kingdom to minister, not the ~uord 

:n1an or \von1fn1 c,.an ever b-eco1ne a 
established on the earth. 

of adoption, and the only law by whic:1 any 
of the church or kingdom of God when 

rules mankind become the sons and 
or either of these rules they can never enter the 

under the whole heavens that will save men. 
daughters of God. By neglect of 
kingdom. The1·e is no other way or 
Many try to excuse then1selves fron1. 
to th€ tl-~ief en the cross, H Z'o duy tlwrt 
no evidence to believe tho thief was taken 
of God for Jesus himself said. thl'&3 

as,certmlu to r..fly }~'ather/' Some hD~Ye 

this plan referring to the words of Jesus 
be ·with me in panxdisc." But we have 

into heaven or into the celestial kingdom 
" Tench me for I hRve not yet 

J'iism ;vent h1to all the 
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THE KINGDO~\! 01:' GOD. 

fulncss of the Father's glory, and the thief with him. But the scriptures expressly 
contr:tdict this supposition. Peter says, in the third chapter of his first epistle, that 
" Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring: 
us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit : by which also 
he went and p1·eached ttnto the spirits in prison, which sometime were disobedient. 
when once tne long sufferinO" of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was 
preparing, wherein fe~, th~t i~, eig.ht soLLls were saved b_y wat~r.': From this we 
learn, that instead of Jesus gomg directly from the cross mto his kmgdom, he went 
to a certain "prison" where he found some " di~obedi~nt ':" spi1•its" shut up, who 
had been there over two thousand years, or ever smce Noah s flood. Jesus preached 
to them. Did the thief go with him? "To day thou shalt be with me in paradise." 
If Jesus went to preach in prison that day, the thief must have gone with him; 
hence paradise must mean a place of departed spirits, 1vithont respect to its being 
either a good or a bad place. 

Christ, speaking of his own mission by the mouth of Isaiah, says, " He hath sent me 
to bind up the broken hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of 
the prison to them that are bound." This agrees with Peter, as already quoted. 
:t'orasmuch, therEi"ore, as the thief had never, to our knowledge, been born of the 
water and the spirit, he. could not, according to the words of the Saviour to _Nicodemus. 
"enter into the kingdom of God;" but he in all probability went that day with Jesus 
to the old antediluvian prison among the disobedient spirits, where he had the privi
lege of being preached to; that he and all the rest of the _prisoners "might be judgecl 
according to men in the flesh." (l Peter vi. 6.) 

If the third " article of. religion," believed by the church of England, he true~ 
then the thief must have gone down into hell. '.!'his article reads thus:-

"III. Of the going down of Christ into Hell.-As Christ died for us, and was 
huried, so also is it to he believed that he went down into IIell." 

If the thief went down into " pTison," let every other unbaptized person beware, 
lest he go there too. 

Since the apostles fell asleep, the simplicity and purity of the ancient gospel has been 
<twfnlly perverted; its ordinance;; have been changed, especially the ordinance of 
lxtptism ; while the ordinance of the laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, has been almost universally done away. No churches, either among the 
Papists or Protestants, have taught all the first principles of the gospel in their proper 
order. By this we know they are not the church of God. God is not with them. 
Their sins are not forgiven them. The Holy Ghost is not given k> them. And they 
eannot he saved in the fulness of the glory of the Father's kingdom-neither they 
nor their fathers for many generations past. All have gone astray-f~tr astray, from 
the ancient gospel. The church of Christ never existed on the earth without in~ 

<tpostles and prophets in it, who administered all the la.ws and ordinances of the 
without a.ny variation from the true and perfect pattern. But the apostate 

now on the earth, have neither inspired apostles, nor prophets, nor any other 
officers among them, neither do they consider them necessary; and yet with

inspiration or revelation-without immersion for remission of sins, or the orcli
uance fm' the gift of the Spirit,-they have the bold impudence to call themselYes 
Christian ·churche,. But they have nothing to do with Clwi3t, neither has Christ 
anything to do with them, only to pour out upon them the plagues written. He has 
not spoken to any of them for many centuries, neither will he speak to them, only in 
hie wrath, and in the fierceness of his anger, when he ric;eth np to ovcrtlwow, to root 
Hp, ~mr1 to destroy them ntterly from the earth. 

I.!, H'ilton Stne!, Lherpool, November [!(•, 1818. 
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